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A great graphic adventure
game for the whole family .
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If wasn't

long ago when Atari announced their bold new computer. They've come
along way since then. And as an owner of an Atari XL/XE series you are a part of
that history.

And, it seems like only yesterday that a group of talented computer folks got together
to produce ANTIC - The Atari Resource, the largest international user support publication
for Atari.
The philosophy? Deliver up-to-the-minute news, information, quality and satisfaction
to the customer. Today, that customer is you.
You're discriminating and demand top performance from your software. Like any fine
tuned precision machine, you want to challenge the power that is harnessed within.
Antic can make that challenge a reality with the most up-to-date edge-of-the-art software available for the Atari XL/XE.

Discover ways to use your Atari XL/XE like you never dreamed .
CREATIVITY & EDUCATION · Experiment with graphics and take the opportunity to
learn new ideas and skills. Challenge your mind and machine and take it to the limit.

SYSTEMS & TELECOMMUNICATIONS · Create your own programs with powerful
languages and utilities. Transform your XL/XE into a powerful professional communications tool and connect with other users and on-line services.
PRODUCTIVITY· Strive for success in the work place and at home with productivity
applications that make the task of organization and management a snap.
Let us take you to the outer limits of fun and challenge .

NEW LABEL RELEASES · Check with your local dealer for new releases . Or, call us
today and learn how to get the latest in ANTIC Software for your Atari computer.

Since the beginning, Antic

has put the customer first . And today, that is reflected
in the wide range of support that is tailored to the variety of user needs.

It started out with the ANTIC Magazine. Delivering the latest in software, hardware
and news. Today, that same magazine now delivers more than ever. It brings to you
a new catalog loaded with Atari software. And, each month a magazine and disk issue
is published - no more tedious program typing!
Antic guarantees customer satisfaction and has backed all XL/XE software with the Antic
Warranty. Please refer to the enclosed warranty card for specific information .
Customer Service and support has been specialized to assure the most expedient processing and delivery of your inquiry or order.
We're proud to be Atari owners and want to share our commitment with the ent ire
Atari community.

COMPUSERVE MEMBERS· Type "GO ANTIC" and discover the on- line world of ANTIC.
NEW SOFTWARE· Can't find the latest release? Get our FREE catalog . Call or wr ite
Antic Customer Service, 524 Second St ., San Francisco, CA 94107. (415) 957-0886.
ANTIC MAGAZINE· ANTIC offers big savings off the newsstand price . Get 12 issues
of ANTIC today. Subscription offer is on the warranty card in this package .

®

When it comes to new technology software, Antic can unlock the
power of your Atari XL/XE like never before. Finally XL/XE owners
can depend on one publisher to deliver a wide variety of software
designed with something for both the experienced and novice.
No more digging through racks of old Atari releases!
ANTIC Software delivers a package that is easy to use. In fact, we've
saved your documentation right on the disk so there is never a question as to its whereabouts long after the box is gone.
We wanted things to be easy for you, so we designed a library
of software with color-coded packaging so simple you can find what
you're looking for at just a glance.
To find the ANTIC Software that is right for you, just look for the
color label that represents the category you want and select one
of the titles. The following are just a few of the popular categories
you can expect to find:
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Today, while you're experiencing the power of ANTIC XL/XE software, we're working on expanding it for tomorrow, so we can continue to deliver advance technology with these useful and powerful tools.
When you purchase ANTIC Software you get the years of experience
and support that thousands of users depend on.
Customer satisfaction is guaranteed and all ANTIC Software is backed by our product warranty.
ANTIC means products and software technology you can trust.
© 1985 ANTIC. All rights reserved .
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